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Find Your Perfect Break!
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		WELCOME

		Sand Bay Holiday Village is set in a beautiful, open landscaped area. You can explore the local coast or stay on park and enjoy many of the relaxing seating areas.

			
		Sand Bay is a stretch of coast in North Somerset, bordered to the South by Worlebury Hill and to the North by Middle Hope and Sand Point. It lies approximately 4 miles North of the seaside resort of Weston-super-Mare, across the  Bristol Channel from South Wales and adjacent to the village of Kewstoke.


		With beautiful sunsets, blue sea and golden sand dunes you can relax and enjoy a holiday with a great 
location, a great Holiday Village and lots of great entertainment!
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			ACCOMMODATION
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			BAR & RESTAURANTS

		
			
		MAIN BALLROOM BAR

			Never miss a minute of the entertainment as our main bar is situated at the rear of the ballroom.

		

			
			QUEEN VIC

			Our Queen Vic bar is just next door offering great entertainment until late.

		

			
		BEACH BAR

			For those of you who wish to enjoy a drink & chat with friends in a quieter environment. Why not try our new Beach Bar situated just off reception.

		

			
			ROSE GARDEN CAFE

			Open daily offering light refreshments,from sandwiches to toasties, salads, jacket potatoes, burgers, souvenirs, newspapers & sweets. Also Open for Late night food 
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				BALLROOM BAR
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				QUEEN VIC
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				BEACH BAR
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				ROSE GARDEN CAFE

			

		

		
		

		
		
			LEISURE & ACTIVITIES
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				HUGE AMOUNTS TO DO

				✔ Steam room

				✔ Sauna

				✔ Indoor Heated Pool

				✔ Snooker

				✔ Table Tennis

				✔ Darts

				✔ Crazy Golf

				✔ Pitch & Put

				✔ Bluecoat Shows

				AND MUCH MORE!

			
			

			
			
			
				IMPORTANT NOTICE – Our swimming pool is currently closed, as soon as we have any further information on this we will update this page.We apologise for the inconvenience.

				
				Whatever the weather has in store during your break, our wide range of leisure facilities will keep you occupied. With a heated indoor swimming pool & you will be stuck for choice on where to relax, or you can work up a sweat in the sauna.

				

			

			
	

		
		

		
		
			ENTERTAINMENT
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				Soul Train*

				The soulful sounds of Motown with hit songs from legendary artists such as The Supremes, The Jackson 5, and Marvin Gaye.

				
One Night In Vegas*

				The glitz and glamour of Las Vegas. Featuring the iconic hits of legends such as Elvis Presley, Frank Sinatra, and Tom Jones.

				
				Lets Get Ritzy*

				The timeless allure of Hollywood’s glitz and glam of the 1920s with the iconic tunes that have defined the silver screen from era to era.
		
					
			

				Our amazing Bluecoats are regarded by many as being some of the best entertainers in the industry and at Sand Bay Holiday Village we are very proud of the rich tradition that comes with the famous blue uniform. So prepare to be entertained and amazed as you witness their talents first hand, we have singers, dancers and a whole host of other talented Bluecoats just waiting to make your stay a memorable one!
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			HOW TO BOOK
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Click Price To Book↻










	Dates	Event
 Details	Duration	Early
 Booking
 Offer
	Fri 12th Apr
2024	

	Soul and Motown

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-04-12]£99*
	Mon 15th Apr
2024	

	80's Midweek

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-04-15]£109*
	Mon 22nd Apr
2024	

	Sand Bay Variety Show

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-04-22]£109*
	Fri 26th Apr
2024	

	Dancing with the Professionals

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-04-26]£109*
	Fri 26th Apr
2024	

	Dancing with the Professionals

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-04-26]£109*
	Mon 29th Apr
2024	

	70s Midweek

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-04-29]£109*
	Mon 6th May
2024	

	Best of British

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-05-06]£115*
	Fri 17th May
2024	

	50's 60's 70's Decades

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-05-17]£115*
	Sun 19th May
2024	

	Entertainment Break

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	1 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-05-19]£42*
	Mon 20th May
2024	

	Swing & Soul

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-05-20]£115*
	Mon 27th May
2024	

	Sand Bay Variety Show

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-05-27]£135*
	Mon 3rd Jun
2024	

	Ultimate Tributes

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-06-03]£119*
	Fri 7th Jun
2024	

	Entertainment Break

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-06-07]£109*
	Mon 10th Jun
2024	

	Forces

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-06-10]£119*
	Fri 14th Jun
2024	

	70's

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-06-14]£109*
	Mon 17th Jun
2024	

	60's

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-06-17]£119*
	Fri 21st Jun
2024	

	Female Icons

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-06-21]£109*
	Mon 24th Jun
2024	

	Variety Entertainment Break

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-06-24]£119*
	Mon 1st Jul
2024	

	Dance, Dance, Dance

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-07-01]£125*
	Thu 4th Jul
2024	

	Entertainment Break

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	1 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-07-04]£45*
	Mon 8th Jul
2024	

	60's

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-07-08]£135*
	Fri 12th Jul
2024	

	Soul & Motown

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-07-12]£115*
	Mon 15th Jul
2024	

	Tribute to the States

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-07-15]£135*
	Mon 22nd Jul
2024	

	Sand Bay Variety Show

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-07-22]£135*
	Fri 26th Jul
2024	

	90's Weekend

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-07-26]£119*
	Mon 29th Jul
2024	

	Summertime 80's

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-07-29]£135*
	Fri 2nd Aug
2024	

	70's Rock!

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-08-02]£119*
	Mon 5th Aug
2024	

	Variety Entertainment Break

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-08-05]£135*
	Fri 9th Aug
2024	

	Decades

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-08-09]£119*
	Mon 12th Aug
2024	

	Best of British

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-08-12]£135*
	Fri 16th Aug
2024	

	60's Weekend

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-08-16]£119*
	Mon 19th Aug
2024	

	Sand Bay Variety Show

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-08-19]£135*
	Fri 23rd Aug
2024	

	Rock n Roll

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-08-23]£119*
	Mon 26th Aug
2024	

	Soul & Motown (3 Nights)

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-08-26]£105*
	Mon 2nd Sep
2024	

	Variety Entertainment Break

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-09-02]£119*
	Mon 9th Sep
2024	

	Dance, Dance, Dance

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-09-09]£115*
	Fri 13th Sep
2024	

	West End Weekend

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-09-13]£109*
	Mon 16th Sep
2024	

	Tribute to the Divas

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-09-16]£105*
	Mon 23rd Sep
2024	

	70's

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-09-23]£105*
	Fri 27th Sep
2024	

	Country Music Festival

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-09-27]£109*
	Mon 30th Sep
2024	

	Legends of the 80's

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-09-30]£99*
	Fri 4th Oct
2024	

	Tribute to the States

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-10-04]£99*
	Mon 7th Oct
2024	

	50's Tributes

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-10-07]£105*
	Mon 14th Oct
2024	

	West End

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-10-14]£105*
	Fri 18th Oct
2024	

	Lets Rock!

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-10-18]£99*
	Mon 21st Oct
2024	

	Music & Laughter

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-10-21]£115*
	Fri 25th Oct
2024	

	Line Dancing

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-10-25]£105*
	Mon 28th Oct
2024	

	Ultimate Tributes

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-10-28]£135*
	Fri 1st Nov
2024	

	Turkey and Tinsel

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-11-01]£115*
	Mon 4th Nov
2024	

	Turkey and Tinsel

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-11-04]£115*
	Fri 8th Nov
2024	

	Turkey and Tinsel

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-11-08]£109*
	Mon 11th Nov
2024	

	Turkey and Tinsel

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-11-11]£115*
	Mon 18th Nov
2024	

	Turkey and Tinsel

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-11-18]£115*
	Fri 22nd Nov
2024	

	Turkey and Tinsel

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-11-22]£109*
	Mon 25th Nov
2024	

	Turkey and Tinsel

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-11-25]£115*
	Fri 29th Nov
2024	

	Turkey and Tinsel

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-11-29]£109*
	Mon 2nd Dec
2024	

	Turkey and Tinsel

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-12-02]£115*
	Fri 6th Dec
2024	

	Turkey and Tinsel

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-12-06]£109*
	Mon 9th Dec
2024	

	Turkey and Tinsel

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-12-09]£115*
	Fri 13th Dec
2024	

	Turkey and Tinsel

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-12-13]£109*
	Mon 16th Dec
2024	

	Turkey and Tinsel

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-12-16]£115*
	Fri 20th Dec
2024	

	Turkey and Tinsel

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-12-20]£99*
	Mon 23rd Dec
2024	

	Entertainment Break

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Full Board  Per Person
	10 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-12-23]£549*
	Mon 23rd Dec
2024	

	Entertainment Break

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Full Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-12-23]£269*
	Fri 27th Dec
2024	

	Entertainment Break

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Full Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-12-27]£139*
	Mon 30th Dec
2024	

	Entertainment Break

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Full Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	[bookmark: SAN2024-12-30]£234*



  


Terms & Conditions apply. E&OE. Subject to availability. Rates are pre paid and non refundable. Available for new bookings only. 
All prices shown are the lowest available on date shown and may incur additional upgrade charges, fees or occupancy supplements. 
*Sand Bay prices are per adult based on 2 sharing a 1 bedroom half board classic apartment.
Please note – due to the way our entertainment is scheduled we cannot guarantee any one act will appear on a certain date.
£15 Second Bedroom Supplement Charge at some parks.
  Details about the early booking offer are shown in the price and date insert and are subject to availability. 
 The photographs shown do not represent all apartments on the Holiday Village. 
 Apartments differ from room to room but this gives you a general idea. It is not representative of all facilities or accommodation types available.
 
 Sand Bay Holiday Village reserves the right to change/remove offers without prior notice. 


  Full Terms & Conditions can be found online at www.pontins.com/terms-and-conditions/.




  
  
 
	
	
	
	
  

			
	
			

			
			
			
	

















Pontins Holiday Villages


	Pakefield Holiday Village
	Adult Breaks
	Bluecoats
	Events & Venue Hire





	Sand Bay Holiday Village
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	Group Travel
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We accept the following cards






Britannia Brochure 
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Email us on contact.us@pontins.com  Britannia Jinky Jersey Limited trading as Pontins. -  www.britanniahotels.com 























    
    
    
    
















